
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a relationship manager
corporate. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for relationship manager corporate

Be able to build a pipeline and reliably forecast in a transparent manner
Have demonstrated proactive selling by growing your first accounts off-cycle
through add-on product sales
Continually review and update your LinkedIn profile on an ongoing basis,
ensuring that you are sharing fresh contents and insights
Have delivered/exceeded against your annual revenue targets selling unique
solutions that connect talent with opportunity on a massive scale and change
the way businesses operate
Have delivered an exceptional client experience and become a trusted
advisor by supporting your customers’ business needs with excellence
Be positioned as an ambassador for the company both internally and
externally, having worked on projects outside your core role to improve the
team, bring value to your manager and to benefit the company and member
base as a whole
Operate as the key member of the deal and lead preparation of lending
proposals and pitches to prospective clients with efforts to maximize sector
penetration and returns deliver activities in instituting cross-selling initiatives
to clients across all areas of the bank and transitioning them into significant
sales (5%)
Drives work in line with the organization’s mission, operations, structure, and
goals
Drive and manage reporting out of the firm's regulatory engagement tools

Example of Relationship Manager Corporate Job
Description
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engagement managers, and advising senior management on emerging
themes and trends
Communicate across LOBs, Functions, and Regions, at multiple levels to drive
adoption of tools and share best practices in regulatory management in order
to drive consistency

Qualifications for relationship manager corporate

A post-secondary diploma/degree, ideally in Commerce, Finance, Business
Administration or related experience is required
Strong and well-networked Relationship Manager within financial services and
preferably with health exposure
For Relationship Manager, minimum 3-5 years of sales and marketing
experience in corporate banking environment with proven record in new
customer cultivation
A college graduate, preferably with a BA degree, an MBA or comparable
amount of related business/industry experience is a plus
A minimum of 7 years of related work experience in a Corporate Banking
setting, preferably with Media Telecom experience
Must have had historical accounting and finance experience/knowledge


